On the Spirit of Christmas theme three Artists Donate Works to ICAF

WASHINGTON DC, December 23, 2016 – The International Child Art Foundation (ICAF) is pleased to announce that three American artists selected the ICAF as their charity to donate the handcrafted masterpieces they produced on the theme “Spirit of Christmas” under a program organized by Duna Group, manufacturer of high density CORAFOAM®—an innovative substrate used in aerospace, architecture, and design industries.

The “Christmas is Believing” masterpiece comes from Mike Szczoczarz in Bedford County, Massachusetts. The “Little Drummer Boy” from Joe Putjenter in Omaha, Nebraska, and the “Believe in the Magic of Christmas” from Mike Loary in Dover, New Hampshire.

The works are 2-feet by 3-feet with a 3-inch width and weigh between 10 and 20 pounds. The ICAF thanks the artists for their amazing works and the Duna Group for promoting creativity as a gateway to greater innovations into the future. The ICAF plans to auctions these works in late 2017 to raise funds for the 6th World Children’s Festival to take place on The National Mall in June 2019.